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PROVERB POWER
Amos 5:14 KJV

 
Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live: and so the 

LORD, the God of hosts, shall be with you, as ye have 
spoken.

The Straight Forward FREE Press
 is now ONLINE on Google!

www.straightforwardfreepress.com
Check it out and enjoy!

HOG FRY
GREASY COMMUNITY BUILDING

OCTOBER 1, 2022OCTOBER 1, 2022
5:00 P.M. UNTIL ?????

EVERYONE WELCOMEEVERYONE WELCOME

Bring your lawn chairs!

MEET AND GREET 

CHARLES BOECHER
ADAIR COUNTY 

DISTRICT 1 COMMISSIONER
CANDIDATE

SWAP MEET

YARD SALE

AT SALE BARN

Oct. 1  8am-3pm

The corner of Williams St. 
and Route 62 in Westville 
is a mighty busy intersec-
tion.  Who has not noticed 
the quaint almost fairy tale 
like brick structure that has 
stood there for what seems 
like forever?  At one time, 
this little building served 
many a motorist with pet-
rol, the Philips 66 kind, as 
shown in the old photo, and 
then, sometime later on, 
added mechanic services 
next door.  It had been sit-
ting there dormant for quite 
a while and started looking 
really shabby.  It seemed 
like no one knew what to 
do with this "mini Westville 
icon", that is until about 
2 years ago when build-
ers showed up and began a 

renovation.  The restoration 
maintained all of the attrac-
tive qualities that this for-
mer gas station deserved.  
Just the other day, I passed 
by to notice some hub-bub 
going on. I took a photo.  
The photo shows a banner 
and an old gas station sign 
had been put up.  I stopped 
to talk with one of the men 
there.  He said his name 
is Phil Brady and that he 
is the new owner.  He told 
me that he had come from 
California at the behest of a 
friend in Arkansas.  He had 
sold his acreage in Califor-
nia's wine country where 
he worked as a rancher, as 
an architect and in the con-
struction industry.  His plan 
for this property, which 

also includes a 3 bay fomer 
mechanics shop next door, 
is to offer pet grooming 
under the name "The Chop 
Shop" with the mechanics 
shop offering custom auto 
parts under the same name.  
Clever, one must admit.  
Mr. Brady is excited about 
his new venture and is very 
happy to be "from Califor-
nia." He is looking forward 
to bringing his project to a 
successful completion and 
opening his "Chop Shop." 
Westville is starting to 
pop like a kettle of pop-
corn.  Mr. Brady's enter-
prise is one of the kernels.  
Best wishes Mr. Brady.

An Old Gas Station 
Gets A New Life

Commentary By:  John Bankel

Watts is on its way to hav-
ing a full blown Dollar 
General, which could pave 
the way to an economic 
upturn for the town.  This 
store is said to be the larg-
est in the region and will 
offer produce among all 
the other Dollar General 
products.  While at this 
writing the opening date is 

yet unknown, it may just 
coincide with the upcom-
ing holiday period, perhaps 
even as early as Halloween.  
Halloween is seen to be 
the second largest money 
maker for the retail indus-
try so the opening on that 
date could be a real treat for 
all of us but especially for 
the Watts Dollar General! 

Watts Dollar General 
Taking Shape

Commentary By:  John Bankel

Saturday

GOOD FOOD & LIVE BAND
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Searching for a Word –   emulate:    emulate: to imi-to imi-
tate tate 
Ex.  Edgar Rice Burroughs is thought to have liked Ex.  Edgar Rice Burroughs is thought to have liked 
Rudyard Kipling’s stories - of Mogli in Jungle Book Rudyard Kipling’s stories - of Mogli in Jungle Book 
– that he emulated his character in his Tarzan books.– that he emulated his character in his Tarzan books.

Health Tips 
            from Larkin.........

THE KIPLING KORNERTHE KIPLING KORNER
 

  “An ounce of mother 
is worth a pound of 
clergy.” 

(a profound statement)

by Rudyard Kipling

SCRIPTURE
Rev 2:16  Rev. 22:20  (KJV) (KJV)

Scripture sponsored by:
Faith Tabernacle

Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
 Stilwell, OK

Repent; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and 
will fight against them with the sword of my mouth. 
- Rev 2:16 KJV

He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come 
quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. - Rev 
22:20 KJV

MOMENTS WITH MARIE
By Donna Boecher

Week 1 had 2 korrekt kryptos, from Roy R. and Beth E.  
There may still be others coming  from Week 2?  The 
Kontest is fully underway.  So if you have not yet, come 
on and play.  This week the answer is 15.
You are playing with:
4, 7, 9, 17, 24
Remember, you must use all 5 numbers, but each one 
only once, and any combination of addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division to write an expression that 
equals 15.
Give it a try...it is fun...it is Kryoto.

A calculator and $25 cash awaits the winner.

Send your solution to:
Krypto Kontest
POB 885
Stilwell, OK 74960 or
email:
themathguy@usa.com

Serial No. 6
Marie watched as Rachael 
Campbell found what 
looked like her own name 
in Ancestry. There was the 
birth certificate of a Ra-
chael Anne Campbell. Sud-
denly, Marie heard Rachael 
take a quick loud inward 
breath. She couldn’t take 
her eyes off the computer 
screen. She had to know 
more. Maybe there was a 
death certificate or mention 
of her in the local news-
paper archives. What she 
quickly learned was that 

this ancestor had been born 
about 75 years before her. 
Maybe this Rachael was 
her great grandmother. She 
kept looking. She was onto 
something. She smiled! Her 
full name was Rachael Le-
anne Campbell. But Marie 
and Michael were ahead 
of her. There was an un-
solved murder and a “be-
queathment.” They would 
step up their surveillance; 
closer oversight was nec-
essary. Death seemed to be 
creeping closer to Rachael.

1.    Health tips from Lar-
kin: Bach flowers: Part 7: 
Cherry plum: The negative 
Cherry Plum state is noth-
ing if not dangerous. In this 
state, individuals may feel 
as though they are about 
to lose their minds or "ex-
plode." Many fear that they 
will commit acts of extreme 
violence. Others harbor 
thoughts of suicide - either 
physically or at a men-
tal level. The processes of 
spiritual and mental growth 
that occur when energies 
are balanced are almost 
frantically suppressed, as 
the person seeks to deny 
the dark forces which re-
side in everyone. The per-
son's own terror that dark 
thoughts could lead to dark 
actions causes them to try 
to drive down and suppress 
all such thoughts. Before 
treatment with Bach Flow-
er Remedies, the person 
in a negative Cherry Plum 
state is unable to face his 
or her own inner feelings 
and completely denies the 
guidance of life. This per-
sonality suffers from a fun-
damental fear of opening 
up to the process of devel-
opment. They are literally 
unable to "let go." Men 
who have fought in wars 
and endured days of con-
tinuous shelling, or who 
have spent time in prison 
camps under brutal inter-

rogation have often devel-
oped negative Cherry Plum 
states. Children in need of 
the remedy are often bed-
wetters. These children, 
who keep themselves un-
der tight control during 
waking hours, let their in-
ner anxieties come to free 
expression only when there 
is no conscious bodily con-
trol. Once in treatment with 
Bach Flower Essences, the 
personality will begin to 
submit itself to the guid-
ance of the Higher Self. 
There it can be led through 
the chaos to the light. Af-
ter reconnecting with the 
Higher Self and passing 
through this state, these in-
dividuals are often able to 
bear extreme adversities 
that would break a lesser 
personality. In the positive 
Cherry Plum state, one be-
comes able to enter deeply 
into the unconscious and 
to use the insights gained 
there. He or she becomes 
connected to a power-
ful reservoir of spiritual 
strength, gains great spiri-
tual insight, and makes 
tremendous advances in 
personal development. 
Larkin Fouse is a certified 
holistic health practitio-
ner, operator and owner of 
Crescent Clinic in Stilwell.

Dear John,
     
I lost my wallet.    A few 
days ago, my girlfriend gave 
it to me and said I left it in 
her car.  I had over $800.00.  
I counted my money and 
$200.00 dollars was miss-
ing.  I confronted her and 
she admitted that she took 
the money for her reward.   I 
didn’t know what to do.  So, 
I told my dad he said, “son 
I haven’t been in control 
of my money since I mar-
ried your mom”.   I told my 
mom and she said, “you’re 
lucky she didn’t take more”.   
This lack of sympathy from 
my family really bothers 
me.  You’re my last resort.  
I really like my girlfriend.  
I don’t want to break up 
with her I would have to 
walk everywhere.  Do you 
think she was wrong keep-
ing my money for a reward?

No Wheels

Dear Without Wheels...
your dilemma is one of 
your own making.  Two 
things are clear:
First of all, leaving your 
wallet with $800  behind 
is rather careless, regard-
less of where you left it.  
You should be thankful it 
was left in your girlfriend's 
car and that it only cost 
you $200.  She did you a 
favor.  Secondly, you have 
taken advantage of her long 
enough.  If you carry that 
much money around, then 
it is time for you to take re-
sponsibility for getting your 
own wheels and no longer 
be "without wheels."

Sincerely,

Dear John

Have you got a question for 
Dear John?  Send it to:
dearjohn@writeme.com
Copyright 2022.
All Rights Reserved.
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WHAT’S  SO PUNNY? WHAT’S  SO PUNNY? Pun Fun

Mullin It Over:
Keeping our Commitment to our Veterans

By Congressman Markwayne Mullin

THE CONSERVATIVE VIEWTHE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell TurnerBy Russell Turner

SPENDING OTHERS MONEYSPENDING OTHERS MONEY

Every life lost to suicide 
is one too many, and the 
prevalence among our na-
tion’s veterans is alarming. 
In fact, military suicide 
rates are four times higher 
than deaths that occurred 
during military operations 
in the last 20 years. When 
our veterans sign up for 
service, they commit to 
protecting the lives of all 
Americans. We must keep 
our commitment to them 
and ensure they have the 
resources needed to com-
bat mental health challeng-
es when they return home.
     According to the most 
recent reporting from the 
U.S. Department of Veter-
ans Affairs, 6,146 veterans 
lost their lives to suicide 
in 2020. Mental health and 
substance use challenges 
have only been exacerbat-
ed by COVID-19 and the 
isolation and uncertainty 
many have faced through-
out various lock downs. 
Tragically, suicide has now 
become the second lead-
ing cause of death among 

veterans under age 45.
     September is National 
Suicide Prevention Month, 
a time to raise awareness 
of this crisis and ensure 
our loved ones have the 
resources they need to dis-
cuss suicide prevention. 
Check in on those you love 
and let them know you care. 
Listen to them, let them 
know they’re not alone, 
and encourage them to seek 
help. This seemingly small 
act might save their life.
     If you or someone you 
know is experiencing 
thoughts of suicide, please 
know help is available. 
Many of our men and wom-
en in uniform who return 
from war zones face mental 
health struggles. There are 
resources available. You 
can call the Veterans Crisis 
Line at 1-800-273-8255 or 
the National Suicide and 
Crisis Lifeline at 988 (dial 
1 for veteran care). You 
can also text the Veter-
ans Crisis Line at 838255.

Get a load of these pun-
nies.  Sure to tickle your 
funny bone and your ribs.  
There is no end to PUN 
FUN.
 
1. El Pollo Loco: Crazy 
Chicken Story:  Why did 
the bubble gun cross the 
road?  He was stuck to the 
chicken's leg.
2. Snoozing: Did you hear 

about the kidnapping at 
school?  He woke up!
3.  Surprise: The person 
who invented the door 
knock just won the Nobel 
prize!  Sheeesh...
4.  Rockyroad:  I found a 
rock that was 1760 yards 
long.  It must be some kind 
of milestone?
5.  Wheeling and Deal-
ing:  To the man in the 

wheelchair who stole my 
jacket...you can hide, but 
you can't run... 
 
Hope you liked this week's 
assortment of punny 
jokes...there are always 
more groaners on the way.  
So, come on back for more 
PUN FUN.

      I recently watched a 
speech by Kentucky Sena-
tor Rand Paul, in the speech 
he made the comment that 
it is far easier to spend 
someone else’s money than 
to spend your own. If any-
one ever needs a reminder 
of that statement, all we 
need to do is to watch the 
political antics of politi-
cians wanting to remain 
in power. It happens in all 
levels of government from 
the local level to the highest 
level, which includes the 
president. All of the mon-
ey that our elected leaders 
like to flaunt around comes 
from one source, the tax-
payers of this nation. The 
first ploy is to try to give 
pay raises to the govern-
ment workers below them 
in order to gain their fa-
vor and to create a group 
that will support and cam-
paign for their re-election.
     All of us at one time or 
the other have witnessed 
this behavior on a local 
level; here in Oklahoma in 
the race for governor once-
republican Joy Hoffmeis-
ter, who now is running 
on the democrat ticket, 
is proposing a $5,000.00 
pay increase for all school 
teachers across the state. As 
I remember it wasn’t that 

long ago all of the teachers 
received a $6,000.00 pay 
increase. She is claiming 
that they need more money 
because of the economic 
downturn, I would like to 
give her a revelation - all 
of the rest of us are expe-
riencing the same down-
turn. Small business own-
ers, farmers, and ranchers 
are, for the most part, just 
barely hanging on. I have 
also not seen any evidence 
of the per-capita income 
in the state making any 
huge gains. If the econo-
my grows the government 
will have more revenues, 
but until that happens it is 
an insult to squeeze them 
for more taxes or fees.
     On the presidential level, 
resident Joe Biden is uncon-
stitutionally taking it upon 
himself to forgive student 
loans across the country. 
The hardworking taxpay-
ers of this nation, many of 
whom have no big degrees, 
will be forced to pay for the 
student loans that will be 
written off. I often wonder 
if all of the people getting 
their loans forgiven will be 
willing to take a menial job 
for a while, pay taxes, and 
allow the working people 
who do not have a degree to 
be able to go to school and 

move up the economic lad-
der? Another thing resident 
Biden is doing, he is deplet-
ing our strategic oil reserve. 
Biden has depleted the SPR 
by more than 160 million 
barrels to its lowest level 
in 37 years, with reserves 
falling to about 453 mil-
lion barrels. That oil is just 
like money in the bank, it 
was intended to protect the 
American people against 
a disaster whether it was 
natural or manmade. It was 
never intended to be a tool 
to temporarily bring down 
the price of gasoline so that 
the American people’s at-
tention would be diverted 
away from the current di-
sastrous energy policy.
     If our nation is to sur-
vive and continue to be a 
superpower, we Americans 
must stop allowing our 
votes to be purchased by 
self-serving politicians. We 
also need to come to the re-
alization that ignoring the 
plight that is affecting the 
vast majority of the people 
of this nation will not sim-
ply make it go away.  Just 
remember the words of 
Senator Paul, “It is far eas-
ier to spend other people’s 
money than your own.” DEADLINE TO REQUEST ABSENTEEDEADLINE TO REQUEST ABSENTEE

 BALLOT FOR NOVEMBER 8  BALLOT FOR NOVEMBER 8 
 ELECTION APPROACHES ELECTION APPROACHES

Voters in Adair County who want absentee ballots 

mailed to them for the November 8, General Election 

should apply now, County Election Board Secretary Jan 

Wilhite said today.

Absentee ballots are available to any registered voter, 

provided they are eligible to vote in the election request-

ed. No excuse is needed to vote by absentee ballot.

The deadline for requesting an absentee ballot is 5 p.m. The deadline for requesting an absentee ballot is 5 p.m. 

Monday, October 24, 2022.Monday, October 24, 2022. Voters can submit a request 

using the OK Voter Portal at 

oklahoma.gov/elections/ovp. 

Request forms are also available at oklahoma.gov/elec-

tions and at the County Election Board office located at 

220 W. Division, Stilwell, Oklahoma. 

" Come and see.... "
CC Camp Crusade
Oct. 3rd - 7th, 2022Oct. 3rd - 7th, 2022
6:30 p.m.  Nightly6:30 p.m.  Nightly
CC Camp Community BuildingCC Camp Community Building

Speaker:  Bro. Salaw Hummingbird
Children's Church Bro. Jeremiah Garcia 
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Vocabulary wordVocabulary word –  imitate –  imitate – to use or follow to use or follow 
as a model.as a model.

Ex. I imitate my grandmother every day when Ex. I imitate my grandmother every day when 
I make cornbread because she taught me to I make cornbread because she taught me to 
cook it as a child.cook it as a child.
  

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAILON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL        

Today's Trail Treks To The...
School Board Obsolescence

A MEASURE OF FAITHA MEASURE OF FAITH
“For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every 

man that is among you, not to think of himself more 

highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, ac-

cording as God hath dealt to every man the measure of 

faith.” ROMANS 12:3 KJV

By William Wear         

Most people in the world 
will not listen to you no 
matter what the truth is. 
It’s a matter of the heart 
wanting what the heart 
wants. We can spend a life-
time attempting to change 
hearts for Christ and easi-
ly become frustrated to the 
point of giving up on ev-
erything. The truth is this; 

2 Corinthians 2:16

To those who are per-
ishing, we are a dread-
ful smell of death and 
doom. But to those who 
are being saved, we are 
a life-giving perfume. 
And who is adequate 
for such a task as this?

The words of Jesus and 
His expectations are an 
aroma of death to some 
and you will be hated be-

cause of His words if you 
attempt to speak truth to 
some. This is because we 
have to “put to death” be-
haviors or idols we hold 
dear to our hearts. To those 
who understand that God 
is truth and his words and 
expectations are life giv-
ing you will be appreci-
ated. We have a hard time 
changing because it can 
be painful yet we know 
that God desires change in 
us to experience life bet-
ter and more abundantly!

     ”Copyrights 2022  
All Rights Reserved..

William Wear graduated 
from Ada High School 
in 1986.  He earned  a  
business degree from 
East Central Univer-
sity in Ada, Oklahoma.    

There was a time when 
American education was 
administered at the local 
level by a locally elected 
school board.  The school 
board consisted of mem-
bers of the community and 
many of them had gone 
through the very system 
which they now were ad-
ministering.  They knew 
first hand what policies, 
including curriculum, 
would serve the children 
of their constituents most 
favorably.  The American 
school system, in those 
days, performed exceed-
ingly well, always land-
ing at or near the top in 
student performance com-
pared to other countries.  
No more.  Those days 
have come and gone and 
unless something short of 
a miracle happens, will not 
return.  The unraveling of 
America's education start-
ed a long time ago but its 
demise was sealed on Oc-
tober 17, 1979 when Dem-
ocrat President Jimmy 
Carter formed the Federal 
Department of Education.  
It is no secret that once 
the Federal government 
gets its mitts on something 
it does not take long for 
everything to go south.  
Education instantaneously 
became a "POLITICAL 
FOOTBALL" to be con-

trolled by the remote DC 
politicians who sought 
only control and saw only 
money.  The performance 
of American students went 
swiftly downhill and has 
been on a seemingly irre-
versible slide ever since.  
But hold on!  Notwith-
standing the performance 
debacle, there is yet an-
other deleterious develop-
ment that is taking place.  
Although school boards 
still exist and still exert 
control over local schools, 
their ability to do so is now 
being called into question.  
Just the other day I saw 
a news report of a school 
board that is under fire for 
its policiy position regard-
ing which bathroom trans 
students can use.  The 
policy, which mandated 
that a student must use 
the bathroom of their birth 
gender, did not go down 
well with the student body.  
What happened next is ab-
solutely astounding and 
frightening.  After a robust 
student protest, which in-
cluded students insisting 
that they have a voice in 
establishing school policy, 
the school board found it-
self in unfamiliar territory. 
Although I have not yet 
heard the final outcome of 
this matter, imagine high 
school students overriding 

the school board and nul-
lifying their existence?  If 
it happened in one school 
district, who is to say that 
it cannot happen in all?  
This is the outrageous out-
come that was in the cards 
all along when Carter 
federalized our education 
system and did away with 
education and replaced it 
with his left-wing indoc-
trination gambit.  The ra-
tional among us still have 
a choice to opt out of this 
demoralizing disgrace and 
dry up the federal educa-
tion dollar.  It is time for 
school boards all across 
America to refuse the 
federal dollar and oper-
ate autonomously like in 
the good old days and by 
doing so, save America.
 
Today's Trail has come to 
an end.  Perhaps we will 
meet again somewhere 
around the bend, my 
friend.  May your Trail 
end up on the right side of 
the fence.  
 
John Bankel is a freelance 
journalist and a retired 
High School math teacher 
who can be reached at: 
writewright@journalist.
com
Copyright 2022.  All 
Rights Reserved.
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MEMORIES OF FARM MEMORIES OF FARM 
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They Risked It All/It’s the TruthThey Risked It All/It’s the Truth
MEMORIES OF FARM MEMORIES OF FARM 

AND FAMILYAND FAMILY

“It” was/is ME.  Mother 
(Maxine) said that Gran-
ny called me that when 
speaking to her about me.  
“It” was a lovely, sweet 
child that soaked in every-
thing that her grandmother 
said and did.  Pa Dick was 
there in the background – 
soft spoken and calm.  He 
could be seen at meals at 
the round oak table on the 
screened-in back porch; 
otherwise, he was work-
ing in the fields or at the 
barn, in one of two rocking 
chairs in the living room 
where they watched tele-
vision on the wall to the 
east (left) of the fireplace.  
You might say he was the 
Driver…’cause he did 
do all the driving until he 
passed, and I came of age 
(16).  I think the only rea-

son I was allowed to drive 
the 1946 Ford with suicide 
doors was Granny and 
Node’s vision was blocked 
by the house when I failed 
to immediately use the 
clutch to stop the car; I’d 
only driven an automatic. 
I popped the gate chain on 
the yard fence before stop-
ping. Granny never drove; 
I don’t know if she was 
fearful or just needed both 
hands free to corral her 8 
children. I can’t remem-
ber Uncle Node/George 
Nolan Renfroe (Granny’s 
brother) not being there; 
the reason for his presence 
is another story-in-itself; 
a handshake and money 
hadn’t been a good enough 
bill-of-sale for his home-
stead).  See you next week.

By Donna Boecher

STILWELL SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Commentary by John Bankel

On Friday, September 23, 
the Stilwell Indians foot-
ball team, sporting a 2-1 
record, traveled to Musk-
ogee to take on the always 
formidable Hilldale Hor-
nets in this season's first 
District game.  Stilwell 
stuck around for 3 quarters, 
battling the Hornets toe-
to-toe and nose-to-nose in 
a tight game. At the end of 
3 quarters, the scoreboard 
showed Stilwell down 23-

18.  What would follow in 
the 4th quarter was akin 
to a torrent, a deluge, as 
the Hornets swarmed the 
Indians with a flurry of 
touchdowns, putting up 28 
points.  Stilwell managed 
to score one of their own 
finishing with 25 points, a 
great output from the of-
fense and, in many games, 
25 would win the day.  
Final score?  Hilldale 51  
Stilwell 25.  The Indians 

are now 2-2 heading into 
their Homecoming game 
on September 30 against 
perennial arch-rival, the 
Sallisaw Black Diamonds.  
There are many festivi-
ties planned to make this 
Homecoming something 
very special.  Game time 
is 7 pm.  Come out and 
cheer your Stilwell Indians 
to a homecoming victory!

4th Quarter Deluge Sinks Indians

Lefty's Other HandLefty's Other Hand
Know why they didn't play cards on Noah's ark?
Answer: Because Noah sat on the deck!
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ADAIR COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Commentary By:  John Bankel
WATTS ENGINEERS

The Watts Enginerers trav-
eled to South Coffeeville 
on Friday, September 23, 
going into the game with 
a 2-1 record.  Their only 
loss had been to a highly 
ranked Maud squad.  At 
the end of the night, Watts 
came home with a 3-1 
mark as they blasted their 
opponent with 50 points 
while holding them score-
less.  The Engineeers have 
now moved up to #14 in 
the Class C state rank-
ings.  Bluejacket comes 
to town on September 
30.  Kickoff is at 7 pm,

WESTVILLE 
YELLOWJACKETS
 On Friday, September 23 , 
the Westville Yellowjcack-
ets took a trip to Beggs to 
take on the Beggs Demons 
in the first District con-
test for both teams. The 
two teams came into the 
contest with identical 1-2 
records.  Westville was 
powerless against a relent-
less 68 point Demon on-
slaught.       Final Score: 
Beggs 68 Westville 6.  The 
Yellowjackets come home 
on September 30 to play 
the Okmulgee Bulldogs in 
a District game.  Okmul-
gee comes in with a 2-2 re-
cord.   Kickoff is at 7 pm.  

CAVE SPRINGS 
HORNETS
 
Thursday, September 22, 
the Cave Springs Hor-
nets found themselves 
on their home field to do 
battle with the Webbers 
Falls Warriors.   The War-
riors had too much as they 
wallopped the Hornets 
49-0, to improve their re-
cord to 4-1.  Cave Springs 
dropped to 1-3.  The Hor-
nets next play the Porum 
Panthers in a home contest 
on Thursday, September 
29.  Kickoff is at 7 pm.

     JoAnn (Paden) Ho-
liman-Warren, daughter 
of Taylor A. Paden and 
Daisy Ann (Walters) 
Paden, was born on 
September 24, 1928, in 
Stilwell, Ok. She departed 
this life September 17, 
2022, one week before her 
94th birthday, in Tahle-
quah, Ok. 
     JoAnn was married to 
Charles (Dick) Holiman 
on March 14, 1945. They 
were blessed with three 
children Peggy Jo, Rich-
ard Charles, and Rebecca 
Sue.
     She was married to 
Charles (Charlie) E. 
Warren on November 
24,1968. They were 
blessed with a stepdaugh-
ter Beverly.
JoAnn attended Zion 
Elementary School and 
graduated high school 
from Stilwell. She com-
pleted her undergraduate 
degree from Northeastern 
University in 3 years and 
later received her master's 
degree from Oklahoma 
State University. 
JoAnn had a love of learn-
ing and teaching. Her 
true delight was being in 
the classroom teaching 
her students. She taught 
for 37 years in the Tulsa 
Public School District. 
She would often talk of 
how she missed being in 
the classroom. She was 
a member of the Adair 
County Retired Educators 
Association. 
   JoAnn’s greatest joy 
was spending time with 
her family. She was self-
less in her care and her 
devotion to them. In her 
later years she would light 
up when her great- great 
grandchildren would 
come to visit. She was 
an avid reader and loved 
doing crossword puzzles 
in the Tulsa World. She 
also had a green thumb 
and grew house plants and 

lawn flowers.
     JoAnn loved the Lord 
and was saved at an early 
age. She served faithfully 
in the Church of God of 
the Apostolic Faith in the 
Tulsa area, the Assem-
bly of God in Samburg, 
Tennessee, and the Pente-
costal Holiness Church in 
Stilwell. She taught Sun-
day School, was involved 
in Women’s ministries, 
and gave generously to 
her church and to various 
missionaries. She contin-
ued to sing and pray up 
to the very last moments 
of her life. Her greatest 
desire was that her family 
would be saved and join 
her in Heaven. 
She was proceeded in 
death by her parents Tay-
lor A. and Daisy Paden, 
former spouse Dick 
Holiman, husband Charlie 
Warren, children Peggy 
Jo Jones, Rick Holiman, 
and Becky Goldback, 
son- in- law Pete Gold-
back, daughter- in- law 
Mary Holiman, sisters 
Louise Paden, Edna Jean 
Helmick, brothers Rich-
ard, Perry, Jerry, Donald, 
and Dale Paden, brothers-
in-law Darrel Helmick, 
David Worth, and step 
granddaughter Robin 
Whitlow.
     JoAnn is survived by 
her grandchildren Tammy 
Kester ( Dale), Tina New-
berry (Mike), Vince Jones 
(Cheryl), Ladonna Goebel 
(Terry), Steven Holiman,  
Lacie Barber (Donald),  
Cristi Patton (Steve) Amy 
Bond (Daniel ), sisters 
Linda Hensley (Don), 
Jimmie Worth, son -in- 
law Herman Jones, step-
daughter Beverly Sasser, 
sisters- in- law  Dixie, 
JoAnn, and Diane Paden, 
15 great grandchildren, 
17 great- great grandchil-
dren, with one on the way, 
and many other beloved 
nieces, nephews, cous-
ins, family members and 
friends.
     Funeral services were 
held at 10 am on Friday, 
September 23, 2022 at 
Roberts/Reed-Culver 
Chapel, Stilwell, OK 
with Herman Jones, Mike 
Newberry and Drew New-
berry officiating.  Inter-
ment followed at Stilwell 
City Cemetery, Stilwell, 
OK. 

     Albert "Chooge" Wayne 
Teehee was born on April 14, 
1976, in Tahlequah, Oklaho-
ma to Albert Teehee and Betty 
Kirk. He passed away on Sep-
tember 18, 2022, in Stilwell, 
Oklahoma at the age of 46.
     Albert gave his life to the 
Lord at Oak Ridge Baptist 
Church. Albert was an avid 
fisherman, OU fan, and an 
all-around outdoorsman who 
found his greatest joy in hunt-
ing, fishing, being outdoors, 
and spending time with his 

children and siblings. If he 
wasn’t at home cheering on 
OU then you could find him 
on the creek bank, river, or 
lake fishing with his son: 
Shaden and baby brother: 
Josh. He had many talents 
and was always there to lend 
a helping hand no matter what 
the situation was. Lastly, he 
was a great storyteller. You 
could bet that when you seen 
Albert, he’d have a good 
story to tell you which usu-
ally ended up with everyone 
laughing! More than anything 
Albert enjoyed spending time 
with his beloved family. He 
was a wonderful father, broth-
er, son, cousin, and uncle.
     He was preceded in death 
by his grandparents: Felix 
and Nannie (Livers) Kirk, 
Hiner and Josephine (Wolfe) 
Doublehead, John and Lydia 
(Soap) Teehee; uncles: Phil-
lip and Nathaniel Teehee; 
aunt and uncle: Mickey and 
Carolyn (Doublehead) Price.

     Albert is survived by his 
parents: David and Betty 
(Kirk) Doublehead, and Al-
bert and Marlene Teehee; 
his children: Shaden Teehee, 
Felix Factor, and Cheyenne 
Finley; brothers: Jeremy and 
Amie Doublehead of Tahle-
quah, Oklahoma, Sam Hiner 
Doublehead of Stilwell, Okla-
homa, Joshua and Shelby 
(Glass) Doublehead of Stil-
well, Oklahoma, Little Bear 
Teehee of Stilwell, Oklahoma, 
Geronimo Teehee, and Isaiah 
Teehee; sisters: Ashley, Tif-
fany, and Jeresa Teehee; and 
one special aunt: Myrtle Liv-
ers. A host of nieces, nephews, 
and cousins also survive him.
     Funeral services were 
held at 2 pm on Saturday, 
September 24, 2022 at Rob-
erts/Reed-Culver Chapel, 
Stilwell, OK with Bro. Da-
vid Mink officiating.  Inter-
ment followed Doublehead 
Cemetery, Stilwell, OK. 

We want to thank Artie Romero (Ozark Tech)for sponsoring us with a check 
in the amount of $200.00. We appreciate your support, Artie!

Adair County Litter Free & Green Association
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Let’s Eat...

co� ee • bakery • steaksco� ee • bakery • steaks

Stilwell, OK

WOODS fEEDWOODS fEED
69652 US-5969652 US-59

Westville, Ok. 74965Westville, Ok. 74965

(918) 930-2168(918) 930-2168

Place Your Ad
HERE!

1x2 Black & White
4 Issues $40
1x2 Color

4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:

straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

Exceptional Flavor *Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected

CALL US  @ 918-507-1943

GROUND BEEFGROUND BEEF  $6.00 LB$6.00 LB
Ask about other available cutsAsk about other available cuts

Competitive PricesCompetitive Prices
Pick Up & Delivery 
Stillwell, Ok.
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Hodge Podge 
    Resale Shop

2450 Hwy. 62 
Westville, Ok. 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed. Th ur. Fri. Sat.

918-863-9370

COME HAVE YOu A COME HAVE YOu A 
NuTRITIOuSNuTRITIOuS

 AND DELICIOuS DRINk  AND DELICIOuS DRINk 
AT quEENS NuTRITIONAT quEENS NuTRITION.

1100 W Locust St.
(918)575-4830

STILWELL COMMUNITY CHOIR STILWELL COMMUNITY CHOIR meets 4th Tuesday of meets 4th Tuesday of 
each month.  This month will be September 27.  First United each month.  This month will be September 27.  First United 
Methodist Church, 7pm.  For more information contact Mary Methodist Church, 7pm.  For more information contact Mary 
Catherine 918-696-9061.Catherine 918-696-9061.
   
Bethel Church ServiceBethel Church Service:  1st Saturday of the month and last 
Saturday of the month, service at 5 p.m.-?  Rodney Chuculate.
Women’s Prayer MeetingWomen’s Prayer Meeting.  Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.-?  Martha 
Snow. 

Adair County Litter-Free & Green Adair County Litter-Free & Green  temporarily change opera- temporarily change opera-
tion hours on Recycle Day. New hours will be from 8 am tion hours on Recycle Day. New hours will be from 8 am 
to 11 am during the months of July, August, and September. to 11 am during the months of July, August, and September. 
Drop off Drop off at the Adair County  Commissioner District 2 Barn 
located on Hwy. 59 N and Fairfield Road.  You may contact 
Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or Joyce Radtke at 918-696-
7316 if you have questions or comments..  The following is a 
list of projected recycle dates and will only change if there is 
inclement weather conditions that day: July 16th, August 20th, 
September 17th, October 15th, November 19th and December 
17th.

Green CountryGreen Country
Title and Closing, LLCTitle and Closing, LLC

*Title Insurance*
*Abstracts*

*Closing Service*
Tel:  918-696-4744

10 North 2nd St.
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

contact.us@greencountrytitle.com


